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IN THE NEWS THIS HALF TERM ...

World Book Day
Assembly Themes
British Science Week
Year 4 Curriculum - Great Fire of
London
Music
Catering

Welcome to our second edition of The Heights Academy Newsletter!
We look forward to sharing with you some of the many incredible things that have

been happening this half term in our wonderful school. Enjoy!

-For World Book day 2024 we dressed up as
our favouri te characters. 

As well as sharing our favouri te books, pupils
took part in science experiments based
around stories. These included Harry Potter’s
potions and Alice in Wonderlands ref lections. 

We had a marvelous t ime!

WORLD BOOK DAY

Charlie Fogarty visit
Year 6 Space topic
Year 7's second football match
Red Nose Day 
Neurodiversity Week
Year 7 English - Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory



19 TH FEB – CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
26 TH FEB – RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS DAY

4 TH MARCH – WORLD BOOK DAY
11 TH MARCH – RED NOSE DAY

18 TH MARCH – NEURODIVERSITY CELEBRATION WEEK

ASSEMBLY THEMES

BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK

This year, the topic for British Science week is
Time. Pupils have been discussing how the
universe was formed and how it’s changed over
time.

Throughout the week, the pupils have created
their own Planets using Paper Mache. They then
painted them to look like the planets from the
Solar System. Some very cool planets!
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To celebrate Neurodiversity Week, we had a non-uniform day this Friday, where
children could wear their favourite clothes to celebrate their individuality. 
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NEURODIVERSITY CELEBRATION WEEK

Green Gingham Summer Dress/Grey or Black Skirt
Grey or Black School Shorts (must be school trouser material)
Bottle Green Sweatshirt, Hoodie or Cardigan (school logo)
White Polo Shirt (School Logo or Plain)

This may be worn after the Easter break, however children can still wear their
winter uniform if they wish to do so.

SUMMER SCHOOL UNIFORM

In Art, the children used clay to
create something that means
something to them and in music
they have created their own
music that is unique to them. 

They have also all made
posters about what makes them
unique and we will be making
a special display.
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One of our pupils created a poem about Autism and ADHD 
for Neurodiversity Week:

NEURODIVERSITY WEEK POEM



Pupils have been working really hard in their music lessons this half term. They
have been using the keyboards, percussion and garageband to compose and
perform different types of music. Year 7 pupils have been practising the 12 bar
blues with a walking bassline whilst KS2 have been practising Twinkle Twinkle
little star, Happy Birthday and the Harry Potter theme tune. 

The Heights are also excited to announce that we are working towards Artsmark
Award – The only creative standards for schools in the UK.

MUSIC

YEAR 4 - GREAT FIRE OF LONDON

Year 4 have been enjoying all things ‘The Great Fire of
London’. We have built London homes and lined the up to
set them on fire (with the help of Mr Thomas).

We have written onomatopoeic poems, newspaper
reports and diary entries from Samuel Pepys! Our writing
is always improving.
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Year 4 have been busy this half term learning about
safety and hygiene in the kitchen as well as lots of new
skills. They have been chopping, cutting, measuring and
kneading. They’ve learnt about the reaction made when
using yeast and waiting for the dough to rise. They also
used their Maths skills for doubling and halving their
ingredients. They have made country bakes, pizza,
brownies, and bread - that links to their English topic,
The Great Fire of London.

Year 7 have also been busy during their catering
sessions. They have made Sausage Rolls, Croissants and
Pizzas.

CATERING
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On Friday 22nd March, Charlie Fogarty came into school to meet our pupils and
tell them all about his story. In March 2012, Charlie Fogarty suffered a severe
brain injury after being hit by a car. During his rehabilitation he started playing
football for the West Midlands Centre of Excellence Cerebral Palsy team in July
2013. Since then he was selected for the Northern Ireland CP team and he plays
regularly for Solihull Moors FC Community team.

It was really lovely to have Charlie in to chat with our pupils and to share his
inspirational story! You can find out more here: https://www.charliefogarty.co.uk

CHARLIE FOGARTY - INSPIRATIONAL VISITOR

https://www.charliefogarty.co.uk/
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On Friday, 15th March, our football team played
their second game against Forest Oak School in
a tournament format. They won their first game
4-1, second game 3-1, drew their third 1-1 and
were unlucky with a 3-0 loss in their final game. 

Our pupils displayed all of our school values and
were very respectful to our visitors. 
We look forward to the return fixture!

YEAR 7 - FOOTBALL MATCH

YEAR 6 - SPACE TOPIC

In Topic, Year 6 have been learning about the Earth, Sun and Moon and how their
movement affects our days, nights and seasons. We also researched the planets in our
solar system, looked at space exploration and famous astronauts too. They have created
a Space Rover which could travel across Mars, a rocket and launch pad ready for take-
off and a prototype rocket design.
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SAFEGUARDING
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www.heights.fet.ac
T: 0121 269 6000 • E: info@heights.fet.ac

It was Red Nose Day last Friday. We had a fabulous time dressed up in clothes
that made us smile. We raised a total of £38 - Thank you to our parents and
carers for your generosity and support for this amazing charity.

COMIC RELIEF

Year 7 pupils have been reading Charlie and the chocolate
factory this half term. They have discussed Augustus Gloop,
Mike Teavee, Violet Beaurevarde, Veruca Salt and Charlie
Bucket and how Roald Dahl describes them and how he wants
the reader to feel about them.

They have also designed their own chocolate wrappers for their
own chocolate bars and then used lots of different ingredients
to create their very own chocolate bars!

YEAR 7 - CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY

http://www.heights.fet.ac/
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